Earlier formats

* Citizens’ House
* Youth Conference
* Women’s conference
* Film Festival
* Children’s program
* Partners in thematic sessions
* Co-conveners
* Village of solutions
* Delegates at political process

From by-stander to participant at equal footing
Taskforce

- Ms. Martine Vassal, dep. Mayor Marseille/ governor WWC
- Ms. Hae-Kyung Lee, President Korean environmental Health and Welfare Assocaition
- Ms. Lee Jung Su, Secr. General Green Future (coordinator)
- Ms. Lesha Witmer, coordinator Butterfly Effect NGO coalition
- Mr. Nak-Yeong Ju, vice governor Gyeongbuk Province
- Mr. Lee Jae Hyuk, chair steering committee Green Korea United (coordinator)
“categories”

* Expert/ connector/ implementer
* “wanting to know more” / understand
* vision
* next generation(s)
Starting points

- Nothing decided yet – proposals very welcome
- Design together with specific (stakeholder) groups
- Continue successful formats
- Add new ideas and groups (e.g. indigenous peoples?)
- Connect to local actors
- Connect to regional processes (continuance)
- Outcomes CF > Give input in thematic sessions
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Making sure it is an inclusive process, ONE Forum

Who represents whom and how?

Address the differences in citizens, CSO and NGO type of involvement and roles

Address the location / transport “issues”

Address the “funding issues”

Need for a clear timeline

(Taskforce will decide on main ToR and timeline and procedures soonest (May 2014)